BAM! is a 501(c)3 Charitable Organization and an MCA Regional Club

May 2022 Edition

MONTHLY NEWS FROM THE BAY AREA MUSTANGS, INC.
(Article by Rumer Mills,
Investigative Reporter)
This month we are pleased to
share the Pony Tale of Adam
Byro and his wife, Geraldine
Townsend-Byro, and their 2021
and 2022 Mustangs Mach-E.
Adam and Geraldine are enjoying
the Mustang experience with
their three younger children who
live with them in Wesley Chapel.
They also have
three
adult

flee the COVID-19 outbreak in
New York, so he permanently
relocated to Tampa to join his
family. The Byro family has
lived in New Tampa and
Zephyrhills, and finally ended
up in the Watergrass area of
Wesley Chapel.

A Pony’s
Tale

Adam and Geraldine are first
time Mustang owners but have
long been Mustang enthusiasts.
They always hoped to
inherit
an
early

BAM! Members
Adam Byro &
Geraldine
Townsend-Byro
children
living in Tampa,
Charlotte and New York City.
Adam and Geraldine met as coworkers in New York City. Over
the years they dated, married, had
their three children together
along with three adult children.
Adam’s career in Banking
Compliance took them from New
York, to many other locations
around the country, then back to
New York. He relocated his
family to Tampa in 2017, visiting
them on weekends. Then in 2020
Adam found himself needing to

2000’s
Shelby
Mustang, that was owned by
Adam’s father-in-law, but in the
end, those hopes were dashed.
Adam and Geraldine would visit
dealerships hoping that the time
was right to become a Mustang
owner, but with five in the
family, a purchase was pushed
off until recently. They both
have a common love for the
Shelby Mustang and eventually
would love to build a factory 5
AC Cobra replica.

(Continued on page 5)
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And their
2020/2021
Mustang
Mach-E’s
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In this Edition...

(Email: melinda.bam@yahoo.com)

Newsletter Staff:
Lupe Minute
Rumer Mills
Ida Sage
Pepper Mills
Rusty Sparks
Marbles Madcap

…….

Lifestyle Reporter

…….

Investigative Reporter

…….

Staff Philosopher

…….

Reporter At Large

…….

Staff Mechanic

…….

Apprentice Reporter

(Note: Melinda writes under multiple pen names)

Bay Area Mustangs is a different kind of car
club. We are a club where friendships are just
as important as our Mustangs and, just like
when we maintain our Mustangs, a little effort
goes a long way. We treat each other with old
fashioned respect, and we are each accountable
for our actions. Our members agree that
kindness and courtesy are the hallmark of a fun
and welcoming environment. Come join us.

BAM! Board of Directors
Frank Morales, President
Robbie Polo, Vice President
Melinda Morales, Treasurer
Jimmy Farrell, Membership
Harold Champion, Secretary &
MCA Regional Director
Howie Taylor, Facebook and Website
Melinda Morales, Acting Raffle Chairman
Melinda Morales, Acting Club Items Chairman
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On Mother’s Day: Go ahead
and give your children all the
things you never had. After all,
you’ll be living with them one
day.
- Ida Sage, Staff Philosopher

From the Newsroom…
by the Editor
Happy May fellow BAM! members and happy
Mother’s Day to all our BAM moms!! Sorry to
say it, fellas, but this is the one month out of the
year that is all about the things you dread most …
flowers, gift cards, brunch, couples massages,
and dare we mention it Female Empowerment.
My advise to all of you is to put a big smile on
your face, and celebrate all the mothers in your
life. And do a good job of it. Next month is
Father’s Day, and mothers have long memories!
Of course, as you would expect, Mother’s Day
(like all the holidays) brings interesting reactions
from my intrepid staff of reporters.
Being a senior staff member and mentor to most
everyone, I’ve noted that Ida Sage has left little
hand written notes for the rest of the staff. Each
one telling that staff member how much she has
enjoyed working with them, mentoring them, and

helping them out in their career goals. I thought this
was very nice … until the last line said, “after all that I
have done for you I feel so close, just like a mother to
you.” Nothing coy there. Could this be Ida’s way of
soliciting Mother’s Day presents?
Then, at long last, we have found out the origins of
Marbles name. Mrs. Madcap came by the Newsroom
the other day and was happy to explain that when she
was expecting her baby, she used to tell everyone that,
“she had a marble in her stomach.” As the pregnancy
progressed, it became a family joke to guess how many
marbles were being added to the bag in her stomach.
When the baby finally arrived, Mrs. Madcap completely
forgot what he was going to be named and told her
husband, “Here is our Marbles!” And he has been
Marbles Madcap ever sense. Now you also know why
Marbles carries around a bag of marbles in his pocket.
It’s sentimental! How cute is that ...

If at first you don’t succeed, try doing it the way Mom told you to in the
beginning! - Ida Sage, Staff Philosopher
To my fellow BAM! members,
As I mentioned previously, starting a new club is
not easy and it takes a lot of
hard work, time, dedication and
commitment and I am so proud
of our current Board Members
for accepting the responsibility.

It is very important that we establish the
infrastructure needed to make our events
successful. If you can’t step up to accept a Board
position,
please
consider
volunteering to help at our
events.
Our Board members really need
some helping hands, especially at
car shows.

However, we need additional
help to fill openings on the
Board of Directors.

At our Gatherings we will be
passing around a volunteer list
for our May Car Show.

If you have a skill set that can
prove beneficial to us, and if
you enjoy what we are doing,
please consider stepping up to
be a club leader.

If you can’t attend the
Gatherings, but want to help,
please call me so I can add you
to the volunteer list.

If you are interested, have the
time, and would like to
volunteer for one of our Board positions, please let
me know.
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We need your help and support
to continue BAM’s success.
Thanks you,
Frank Morales, BAM! President
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The Pony Princess
By Lupe Minute, Lifestyle Reporter
In honor of Mother’s Day, I thought I’d share some
of my favorite memories of my dear Mom …
My Mom always told me that motherhood is a
funny thing. She would spend her days on the
“battlefield,” wiping my nose, wiping my poopy
bottom while cultivating what she was sure was my
brilliant mind. She would tell me that the beauty of
motherhood can get lost in all of it. Lost in the
snot, lost in the tears, lost in the yelling. To this
day, we argue as to whether the yelling was from
her or me.
When I was a kid, my Mom had a small decorative
windmill in our yard. Once, after a storm had

passed through town,
braking off one of the
blades, Dad announced
that he would “take
care of it” and rebalanced the windmill by snapping
off the opposite blade. Watching him, Mom told
me, “I hope I never break a leg.” I smiled and then
never let Dad fix another one of my dolls. Mom was
a teacher.
Once my Mom and I pulled into a parking lot to do
some shopping. Looking around, she saw a couple
of people looking under the hood of their car.
Concerned, Mom wondered aloud, “Do you think
they have a flat tire?” Has she always been that
ditzy?
The first time I flew anywhere with mom, she was a
nervous wreck. During takeoff, the roar from the
engines proved reassuring … to her it meant they
were working, or so she told me. But when the
plane leveled off, so did the engines. Grabbing me
(so I couldn’t deny knowing her) she screamed out,
“Oh my God, we stopped!” Which explains why we
now drive her Mustang everywhere.
Happy Mother’s Day Mom.
memories!

And thanks for the

A mother is a person you can always call to see how long chicken lasts in the
refrigerator. - Ida Sage, Staff Philosopher

2022 Membership Drive
How would you like a membership perk while helping to grow our
BAM! membership? Yes, we thought you’d like the idea. By
bringing in new members, here are some of the perks now available:

Write your
name here!

1 New Membership

Gift Card for one free pretzel appetizer at
Ford’s Garage!

3 New Memberships

Your choice of one BAM! Hat or one
BAM! T-Shirt

5 New Memberships

One free BAM! membership renewal!

New members just need to list your name on the membership
application, as the person that told them about the club, and you’ll
get credit toward this membership drive. So invite your friends and
fellow Mustang Enthusiasts. Another way to grow our membership
is through use of our “Nice Ride!” cards. You can pick some up at
our next event. Keep them in your pocket, and when you see a nice
Mustang, leave this card on their window … But remember to write
your name on the card!
Will you be the one with bragging rights this year?
The Voice
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Geraldine’s Mache Premium was purchased in July of 2021, and was
the dealership’s Manikin demonstrative model. It is a Mustang Mach
-E Premium Extended Range AWD with the 346HP/428lb-ft of
torque. The factory color is black with white interior. They had the
car coated in PPF film, wrapped in blue/purple matte iridescent then
ceramic coated. Next they are looking to powder coat the wheels
black.
Adam’s Mustang Mach-E GT was ordered new in 2021 and joined
the family on March 4, 2022 after sitting in storage yards for weeks
due to the lack of delivery drivers. Adam’s Mustang is a 2022
Mustang Mach-E GT Extended Range AWD with the 480HP/600lb-ft
of torque. The color is factory grabber blue … for now. Adam is in
the process of adding PPF film to the car along with 2 white racing
stripes.

These Mustangs are all electric, but can fit the family in them while
being as sporty as the regular Mustang ... just more efficient for the
whole family.
Last year Adam and Geraldine drove past Parks Ford and saw an
array of Mustangs and just had to stop in and say hello. After they
purchased their first Mustang Mach-E they joined BAM! hoping to
find others who love the brand and the different generations. They
look forward to visiting local car shows and other Mustang events
where they can chat about cars and share stories with other owners.
They would also like to take the GT to a track and see what kind of
performance it would get. What a wonderful world of fun and
enjoyment lie ahead for these BAM! members and fellow Mustang
Enthusiasts!
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A Pony’s
Tale
(Continued from Page 1)

News Around the Net ...
By: Angel Sergeev, www.motor1.com, (The Internet), Apr. 14, 2022

Ford Mustang Retains Crown for
Best Selling Sports Car In The World
(The US accounts for more than 75 percent of the global Mustang sales.)
A brand new generation Ford
Mustang is currently under
development but the outgoing
model is not ready to retire just
yet. In fact, the model with
internal designation S550 was
the best-selling sports car in the
entire
world
last
year,
according to an analysis by the
automaker based on registration
data
from
S&P
Global
Mobility.
Ford managed to move just
under
70,000
Mustangs
globally in 2021, although that
figure does not include the allelectric Mach-E crossover.
Overall, the company says the
United States accounted for 76
percent of all Mustang sales in
2021. The markets with the biggest increase in demand for the Mustang were New Zealand, up 54.3 percent,
Brazil, up 37.3 percent, and South Korea, up 16.6 percent.
“When enthusiasts around the world get into a Mustang, they unlock that feeling of freedom and experience
the open road,” Kumar Galhotra, president at Ford Blue, commented. “That feeling, along with iconic
design, awesome powertrains, and a passionate global community all contribute to making Mustang a sales
leader for the seventh year in a row.”
The Mustang has been the best-selling sports car in the world for seven years in a row now, though 2022
could be more challenging for the pony car. During the first three months of the year, sales of the Mustang in
the United States fell 19 percent, but Ford’s product took the crown for the best-selling muscle car in the
country with 13,986 sales. The Dodge Challenger came second with 11,124 deliveries, followed by the
Chevrolet Camaro with 6,710 sales.
Meanwhile, work on the next-gen combustion-powered Mustang continues and just yesterday a leaked image
previewed the vehicle’s front end design. The 2024 Mustang is still in the relatively early stages of
development, though it has already been confirmed that it will get a V8 engine. However, it could be offered
only with an automatic gearbox, according to a recent report.
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From the Driver’s Seat...
Hi BAM! Members and Friends,
The month of April was a very busy month for me, and I’m sure for
most of you too, with the start of Spring, Easter with the family, and
for some of us Mustang enthusiasts, going to car shows or activities in
celebration of the National Mustang Day (April 17th). As mentioned
last month, I did a little camping and celebrated Melinda’s birthday.
Wow! Am I a good husband? LOL
If you didn’t attend our BAM! Gathering on Thursday, April 7th you
missed out on some good food from Ford’s Garage and a great
gathering. We had 42 members and friends attending the Gathering in
spite of it being a rainy day. We always like to play a game at our
Gatherings so this month, in keeping with the Easter theme, we
played a jellybean game. Everyone had a lot of fun guessing how
many jellybeans were in three different jars. Thanks Melinda, that
was a fun game you came up with for the group. We also had a great
raffle and 50/50. I also want to thank Harold and Bette Champion for
their raffle donations. The Mustang signs look great and added to the
items in our raffle. They also won the 50/50 and donated the
winnings back to the club. That was awesome! If you have any new
Ford related items that you don’t need, please think about donating it
to the Club. We would really appreciate it, and it would go for a good
cause. Our guest speaker was Brandon Pacifica, a BAM member, and
he spoke about the NMRA (National Mustang Racer Association)
held on March 5th and 6th. It was a great presentation and we want to
thank Brandon for his time and support.
Please note we will not have Parks Ford Rise & Shine in May since
we are having a car show on May 21st and we want to make sure we
have a good attendance at our show. Also, we will not have one in
June, July, and August because of the hot weather. We will resume in
September. Our April Rise & Shine was a total success with 48
members and friends participating. The weather was picture perfect,
food was great, and the live band did a great job. Parks Ford, one of
are awesome BAM! sponsors, provided sandwiches and coffee to all
participants. BTW- the sandwiches were awesome. Thanks to Shane
Norsworthy, General Sales Manager, and the Parks Ford family for
organizing and hosting this event for BAM!
Our next event is our BAM! FAST and FURRIEST Car Show
scheduled for Saturday, May 21st at Parks Ford. This event will
benefit The Humane Society of Tampa Bay. This event is open to all
makes and models of cars, trucks and motorcycles. Registration is
from 9:00am to 11:00am and awards presentation is scheduled for
2:00pm. Please tell all your friends about this event as it’s for a good
cause and open to all makes and models. For additional information,
please go to our website: www.bayareamustang.com/show. Also,
there will be a $100 donation for club participation. So, spread the
word to all the local clubs you know.
(Continued on Page 8)
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WHY
CHOOSE BAM?
For starters, because
you want to have fun.
You want to have fun
with friends. You
want to have fun with
friends who also love
Mustangs! What
more could you ask
for?
You might ask for a
large choice in
activities, great
sponsors, games and
plenty of
entertainment.
You certainly will get
all of this with BAM!

From the Driver’s Seat...
(Continued from Page 7)
Next, I want to welcome Jimmy Farrell to our Board as Membership Chairman. Jimmy will be taking care of
all new memberships and renewals. If you have any questions about your membership or if you know
someone that wants to become a member of BAM! please direct them to Jimmy. Also, I want to welcome
Harold Champion to our Board as Secretary. Harold will be taking notes at our BAM! Board Meetings. This
is very important so that we capture action items and decisions. Harold is also our Regional Director for
Mustang Club of America. Please welcome Jimmy and Harold to our BAM! Board of Directors. Speaking of
Mustang Club of America, I want to thank MCA in advance for the 150 goodie bags and dash cards they are
providing for our car show. They have also provided BAM! with Hagerty Event Insurance for our car show.
Thanks MCA, we appreciate your support.
As for upcoming events, BAM! invites you to go head-to-head on the highspeed road course on go-karts. Join
us on Saturday, June 18th at 12:00pm at Fords Garage. We will have lunch, then a short drivers meeting at
1:15pm. After that, we will take a cruise to Bushnell Motorsports Park and enjoy a few races. For additional
information, please contact Howie Taylor.
In closing, if you are interested, have the time, and would like to volunteer to help BAM! please let me know.
We need your help and support to continue BAM’s success. I also want to thank the BAM! Board of
Directors for all the work they are doing on a monthly basis to help the club grow while having fun. I would
like to encourage all of you to attend our next BAM! gathering or activities to show your support for BAM!
See you all Thursday, May 5th at Ford’s Garage for our monthly Gathering.
Frank Morales, President, Bay Area Mustangs (BAM!) (fmorapres@aol.com)

Great Items!

Beautiful BAM! Club T-Shirts are
available on-line. It is as easy as 1-2-3!
When you are ready to order just:
1—Go to our BAM! website’s Links page
and click on the BAM! Shirts and Hats link.
The link will take you directly to Dawn’s
product catalog for BAM!
2—Order and pay for your shirt(s). You
pick the size and color.
3—Shirts will be available at monthly
Gatherings for pickup!

Support your Club … Get your BAM! Apparel
New Shirts:
Dickie’s Work Shirt, $35.00
New Hats:
BAM! Hats, $10.00. Hats are available in
five colors.
Go to our BAM! website’s Links page and
click on the link for Dawn’s Embroidery, or
go directly to Dawnsembroidery.com and
click on the BAM Logo to see what’s in
stock.
The Voice
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News Around the Net ...
By: Chris Bruce, www.motor1.com, (The Internet), Apr. 5, 2022

Ford Exec Confirms Next Mustang Coming in 2023 With V8
Ford's Ali Jammoul, vehicle program
director of Icons and Ford Performance,
confirms to Wheels in Australia that the
next-gen Mustang arrives in 2023. Plus, a
V8 engine continues to be available, but
electrification seems to be the future of the
Blue Oval's pony car.
"The next generation that we’re working
on now will be launching next year, in
2023, and it’s going to be great," Jammoul
told Wheels. He doesn't indicate when we
might see the new Mustang. Rumors
suggest the latest iteration of the pony car
would be on sale in the United States for
the 2024 model year, suggesting we'd see it in showrooms in the second half of the year.
While the V8 is sticking around, Jammoul indicates that Ford is cleaning up the engine's emissions. "What
we need to do, though, is make the V8 more environmentally friendly and you need to make sure it’s
regulatory compliant. And that’s absolutely something we have worked on and will certainly have in the
next-generation Mustang," he told Wheels.
This statement might fit with the rumors about the new Mustang's powertrain having hybrid assist. A report
indicates that it would have a V8 driving the rear wheels and an electric motor turning the front axle. The
result would be the first all-wheel-drive version of the pony car in showrooms.
Jammoul is less clear about whether the Mustang would be available with a manual gearbox. "So I can’t tell
you the manual gearbox is here to stay, but it’s clear there will be more electrification, and manual gearboxes
will not be around in the future," he told Wheels.
An electric Mustang is a possibility, according to Jammoul. "Clearly, the market is moving toward
electrification and we’re committed to doing more performance vehicles that are EVs. Would that carry the
name Mustang? Maybe," he told Wheels.
Spy shots give us a glimpse of the nextgen Mustang, but Ford is still keeping the
model under heavy camouflage during
development. The general silhouette
sticks with the pony car's classic recipe of
having a long hood and short rear deck.
There appears to be a broad grille and
pointy
headlights.
A
convertible
continues to be part of the lineup.
A GT3-class racing version is coming in
2024, too.
The Voice
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Welcome ...

Richard Scott & Joanna Freeman

Aaron Williams
David & Terry Turnbull

To Our
Newest
Members
BAM!

Henry & Linda Alves
Kenneth Castro
Douglas Moore
Brandon Oliveira
Jerry Gillespie

Welcome to Bay
Area Mustangs
(BAM!)
James & Beverly Warshel
Craig & Lindsay Brightbill

Shawn Lefler

Mike Dwyer

Cliff & Janet Johannsen

Aaron Wensel

Join Mustang Club of America (MCA)
And get all MCA has to offer. Join at Mustang.org
$50 Full 1-year Membership: * MCA Membership and Number * Member Benefits *
Access to enter MCA Shows * MCA Website Access * Ability to vote in MCA
Elections * Ability to run for MCA Office * Digital Mustang Times Access * Mustang
Times 1 Year Subscription.
$35 Digital 1-year Membership: * MCA Membership and Number * Member Benefits * Access to enter
MCA Shows * MCA Website Access * Ability to vote in MCA Elections * Ability to run for MCA Office
* Digital Mustang Times Access.
$25 Associate 1-year Membership: * MCA Membership and Number * Member Benefits * Access to
enter MCA Shows * MCA Website Access

BAM! On the Web...

BAM! On Facebook...

Check out all of our BAM happenings on our

Got something to say about how much fun you

web page. You’ll find our calendar of events,

are having with BAM!? Want to share pictures of

fliers and event information, pictures, and so

your Mustang? For all the latest on what people

much more! Also, everything anyone needs to

are sharing, don’t forget to follow BAM on

join the club can be found here as well. Thanks

Facebook too! Here is the link:

to Howie Taylor, our awesome Webmaster, for
creating such a wonderful website for BAM!
Here is the link: BAY AREA MUSTANGS - BAM!

The Voice
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From the Rear View ...
BAM!’s
Gathering

By Marbles Madcap,
Apprentice Reporter

Thursday,
April 7, 2022

Hello, fellow BAM! members. Marbles here. We had a great April Gathering!
Brandon Pacifica, fellow BAM! member, was our Guest Speaker and spoke about
the recent NMRA event. Very informative and entertaining! Our Gatherings are held the first Thursday of
every month, at Ford’s Garage in Wesley Chapel. These Gatherings are social times for BAM! members
and anyone wanting to know more about BAM! We have a great dinner, games, a 50/50 drawing and a
raffle. We had a great time, and a lot of laughter, as we played games, won prizes, and heard all the latest
information on Mustangs. Make sure you don’t miss out on our next Gathering. I’ll see you there!

My mother always told me if you can’t say anything nice, don’t say anything at all
… and some people wonder why I’m so quiet around them!
– Pepper Mills, Reporter-at-Large
The Voice
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From the Rear View ...
BAM!’s
Gathering

Continued from Page 11

Thursday,
April 7, 2022

In honor of Mother’s Day: Here
is what my Mom taught me:
Religion

“You better pray that comes
out of the carpet.”

Logic

“Because I said so, that’s
why.”

Irony

“Keep crying and I’ll give you something to cry about.”

Wisdom

“When you get to my age you’ll understand.”

Justice

“One day you’ll have kids and I hope they turn out just like you.”
The Voice
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From the Rear View ...
By Marbles Madcap, Apprentice Reporter

Parks Ford
Rise & Shine

Our great sponsor, Parks Ford, has hosted their third
Rise & Shine Car Meet for the year. This is a great
opportunity for BAM! members to come on out for a couple of hours and
mingle with fellow Mustangers. For those of you who might be shopping, or just
dreaming, it is also a great time to check out all the latest Ford products. Whether
you are shopping or not, come on out and enjoy your fellow BAM! members for
these fun mornings. Join us at the next monthly Rise & Shine Meet!

The Voice
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Thursday,
April 9, 2022

From the Rear View ...
Parks Ford
Rise & Shine
Continued from Page 13
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Thursday,
April 9, 2022

The Road Ahead ...
By Marbles Madcap,
Apprentice Reporter

BAM!’s Fast
and Furriest
Car Show!

Hi BAM! Members,
Marbles here …
Can you believe it? We
have finalized plans for
our second car show,
“Fast and Furriest Car
Show” and it will be
hosted at Parks Ford in
Wesley Chapel.
This charity car show
will benefit The Humane
Society of Tampa Bay so
come on out and support
this great cause.
This car show will be all
about providing support
for those wonderful furry
friends who give us so
much unconditional love
throughout their lives.
So lets do our part and
give them a little love
back!
We will have vendors,
food, and fun and games
to
keep
everyone
entertained throughout
the day, so mark your
calendars as this will
definitely be a “don’t
miss” event.
Fliers are available on
our website and you can
register online or by
mailing
in
the
registration on the back
of the flier. See you at
this event. It’s going to
be…
Barking Good Fun!
The Voice
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Saturday,
Mar. 21th,
2022

The Road Ahead ...
Meet at Ford's Garage for lunch Noon. Drivers Meeting - 1:15pm
This year will be the Car Club
Challenge. 3 races with the fastest
time (average) will designate the
finishing order. First place team
will receive a traveling trophy to
defend next year.

From
Howie
Taylor

BAM! on
Go Karts

Saturday,
Jun. 18th,
2022

Get your club's fastest drivers and
join the fun!
The Bushnell Motorsports Park
(5821 Pit Road Bushnell FL 33513)
rental karts allows you, family, and
friends race wheel to wheel against
each other in our high-speed rental
go-karts. We use the big track for
our karts - You'll go over the bridge,
through the underpass and across
the banked turn. Our karts will reach
speeds of up to 50/55mph.
Racers must be 16+ with a drivers
license. Closed-toed shoes required.
If you are under 18, you must have a
parent/guardian sign a waiver on
your behalf.

Details

Rental Kart Prices
3 Races (3 x 10 minutes) = $63 +
tax
For Groups: We offer a 10-Pack
(10×10 minutes) for $200 that is
shareable and can be split amongst
racers. It must be used same day
purchased.
Headsock: A headsock can be
purchased for $4. A headsock is
required if using our public helmets.
You are welcome to bring your own
helmet (must be a full-faced helmet
with a visor) or a past head sock!
For more information about BMP, visit https://bushnellmotorsportspark.com/
The Voice
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The Road Ahead ...
Hi
BAM!
Members,
Marbles here … As the
weather gets warmer,
some of our events will go
indoors. So this month
your Board of Directors is
pleased to announce that
our August event is
“Mustangs
at
the
Museum.” We will be
cruising to Pinellas Park,
and the Tampa Bay
Automobile
Museum.
Then on to lunch.

By Marbles Madcap,
Apprentice Reporter

Mustangs at
the Museum

This Museum displays
historic automobiles from
the 20th century. All of
the vehicles displayed are
from the collection of
Alain Cerf, a French
entrepreneur.
The collection is focused
on cars which demonstrate
special creativity and
imagination
in
their
history and engineering.
This includes rare early
front-wheel drive cars,
Tatra rear engine cars,
rear-engine
MercedesBenz, Citroën cars, the
only surviving car by
French engineer Émile
Claveau, and a unique
working full-scale replica
of the first self-propelled
mechanical vehicle, the
fardier of Nicolas-Joseph
Cugnot.
Fliers will be available
soon so mark your
calendars! Hope to see
you at this event. It’s
going to be…
Nostalgic!
The Voice
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Saturday,
Aug. 13th,
2022

Our BAM! 2022 Calendar!
Some dates may be tentative until fliers are released so keep a close eye here for any changes or updates.
Make sure you mark your calendar so you don’t miss any of our fun filled events!
Thu, 1/6/22

BAM! Gathering √

Sat, 8/13/22

Mustangs at the Museum

Sat, 1/8/22

Parks Ford Rise & Shine √

Thu, 8/18/22

BAM! Board Meeting

Thu, 1/20/22

BAM! Board Meeting √

Thu, 9/1/22

BAM! Gathering

Thu, 2/3/22

BAM! Gathering √

Sat, 9/10/22

Parks Ford Rise & Shine

Sat, 2/12/22

Parks Ford Rise & Shine √

Sat, 9/24/22

BAM! Goes Shooting

Thu, 2/17/22

BAM! Board Meeting √

Thu, 9/15/22

BAM! Board Meeting

Sat, 2/19/22

BAM! Clean Air Cruise √

Thu, 10/6/22

BAM! Gathering

Thu, 3/3/22

BAM! Gathering √

Thu, 10/20/22

BAM! Board Meeting

Thu, 3/17/22

BAM! Board Meeting √

Sat, 10/30/22

BAM! Car Show

Thu, 4/7/22

BAM! Gathering √

Thu, 11/3/22

BAM! Gathering & Birthday

Sat, 4/9/22

Parks Ford Rise & Shine √

Sat, 11/12/22

Parks Ford Rise & Shine

Thu, 4/21/22

BAM! Board Meeting √

Thu, 11/17/22

BAM! Board Meeting

Thu, 5/5/22

BAM! Gathering

Thu, 12/1/22

BAM! Gathering

Thu, 5/19/22

BAM! Board Meeting

Sat, 12/10/22

Parks Ford Rise & Shine

Sat, 5/21/22

BAM! Charity Car Show

Thu, 12/15/22

BAM! Board Meeting

Thu, 6/2/22

BAM! Gathering

Sat, 12/18/22

BAM! Christmas Party

Thu, 6/16/22

BAM! Board Meeting

Sat, 6/18/22

BAM! On Go Karts

Thu, 7/7/22

BAM! Gathering

Sat, 7/16/22

BAM! Invasion: Daytona

Thu, 7/21/22

BAM! Board Meeting

Thu, 8/4/22

BAM! Gathering

Note: Please note that the Parks Ford Rise &
Shine Car Meet will not be held during the same
months that our Car Shows are held (May the
October) or during the hot summer months (June
through August).
On scheduled months it is held the second
Saturday 9am—11am. Parks Ford is located at
28739 Florida 54, Wesley Chapel, FL. 813-9077800

√ Completed
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Other Community Happenings
Some dates may be tentative. Check with event sponsors as events near for any updates.
Sat, 5-14-22 3rd Annual Spring Fest Car Show.
Located at Quaker Steak & Lube,
10400 49th St. N, Clearwater, FL.
10am—3pm. Reg: $10 Pre / $15
Gate. Presented by Jesse James
Law Firm. Pinellas County’s
largest ALL CAR Car Show.
Family friendly and free for
spectators. Car show, trophies,
kid's zone, vendors, music, plus
great food and drinks provided by
Quaker Steak & Lube.
Sun, 5-15-22 The Shops at Wiregrass Car &
Truck Show. 10am—4pm. 2811
Paseo Drive, Wesley Chapel. Reg:
$20 Pre / $25 Gate. Presented by
Premium Productions. Music,
vendors, food and drink available.
This is an open show with 15
classes. 78 Best of Shows for each
class & 18 overall Best of Show
trophies in division. Club
participation winner will receive
$100 (10 member min), $150 (20
member min), $200 (30 member
min). Registration 10am-noon,
judging beings at noon, awards
around 4pm.
Sat, 5-28-22 Bay Life Car Show & Craft Fair.
10am—3pm. Bay Life Church,
1017 Kingsway Road, Brandon,
FL 33510. Reg: $20 (includes TShirt. Plan for a great time on
Memorial Day weekend with an
amazing display of show vehicles
from antiques, hot rods, muscle
cars, full customs, trucks, exotics
& race cars! Our 17th year

features two live bands, a large
craft fair, events & prizes for the
kids, affordable food fresh off the
grill, loads of door prizes and over
70 show car awards. Opening
ceremony honors our military
heroes at 10am. We also plan a
Military vehicle parade and
display. This event is FREE for all
spectators.
Sun, 5-29-22 Sea Dog Cantina Car & Truck
Show. Located at the Sea Dog
Cantina Restaurant, 26200 US
Hwy 19, Clearwater, FL. 10am—
3pm. Reg: $25 Pre-reg only.
Presented by Premium
Productions. This is an open show
with Top 50 special awards plus 10
overall Best of Shows. Club
participation winner will receive
$100 (10 member minimum).
Music and food & drink
available. Show is limited to 75
vehicles, no day of show entries,
pre-registered only. Registration
10am-noon, awards around 3pm.
Rain or shine.
Thu, 6-2-22 QSL & Car Show Larry Cruise In.
10400 49th St. N., Clearwater, FL.
4pm-8pm. Reg: $5. Every
Thursday. Hot cars of all ages,
great food, 50/50, card games and
door prizes. Giant lighted parking
lot. Donations for the local
charities will gladly be accepted
for registration. Bring the family!

When a Mom says “What?” It’s not because she didn’t hear you. She is just
giving you a chance to change what you said. — Ida Sage, Staff Philosopher
The Voice
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The Bay Area Mustangs extends our gratitude for sponsoring our
new club. We expect to do great things and love that we have you in
our corner. This is going to be a great partnership!.

Parks Ford of Wesley Chapel Welcomes You!

We proudly proclaim that Parks Ford of Wesley Chapel is a full-service dealership where we put you, the
customer, first! Our dealership has been serving the community of Wesley Chapel and the surrounding
communities of Tampa for over 30 years with our high standards for excellent service. We want our customers
to be satisfied, and also confident in their choice to bring their business to Parks Ford of Wesley Chapel. We
have a courteous and committed sales staff, as well as professional, expert service technicians with many years
of experience satisfying our customers' needs. We look forward to serving you and all our customers in the
Tampa, Brandon and Zephyrhills areas with their next purchase on a new Ford or a large variety of used
vehicles in many makes and models. We have many reasons to come to our dealership!
The Voice
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The Bay Area Mustangs extends our gratitude for sponsoring our
new club. They will be the host of our monthly gatherings and
provide discounts and prizes.

Ford’s Garage of Wesley Chapel Welcomes You!

Ford's Garage is your neighborhood burger and beer joint, where everyone is welcome, especially BAM!
members! Ford's Garage will give you the vibe of being in a 1920's service station to include vintage Ford
vehicles, gas pumps, and fixtures. We are a gourmet burger bar serving up the finest varieties of Black Angus
Beef, Turkey, Chicken, and Vegetarian products coupled with all-natural aged cheeses and gourmet
toppings. We also specialize in popular American comfort food entrees. Lighter fare is also available as we
also serve fresh salads, grilled chicken, and fresh fish. Our Burgers of Fame give honor and recognition to
many of our local celebrities, keeping our connection to the communities we so much appreciate. Discounts
on dinner provided to BAM! members at our monthly Gatherings!
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